Splash
We have created the ideal gathering hot spot with an action-packed lineup of aquatic delights custom tailored to guests of all ages.

Enjoy a relaxed and fun vibe in an aquatic paradise.

Our fabulous summer menu offers something for everyone. Order a fruit smoothie, lighter fare, delicious snack or refreshing tropical libation, settle down on a chaise lounge, slip on your sunglasses and unwind while basking in the sun.

Our spectacular panoramic vistas will make it easy to linger longer.

OPEN DAILY
(weather permitting)
the light, bright, tastes of the season are here and our cool, fruity cocktails are making a splash.

POLISHED HURRICANE
cruzan aged light rum, bacardi black rum, fresh-squeezed california lemons, fresh-pressed persian limes, valencia orange juice, pure-squeezed ecuadorian maracuya passion fruit juice, blossom honey, island spices, orange slice 13

TUSCAN SUNSET
new amsterdam vodka, crème de cassis, muddled seasonal berries, fresh-squeezed california lemon juice, 100% organic agave nectar, splash of soda, hand-picked thyme sprig 13

SPIKED ARNOLD PALMER
jeremiah weed sweet tea vodka, new amsterdam vodka, pure-squeezed california lemon juice, touch of 100% organic agave nectar 13

THE ROSALITA
sauza signature blue 100% agave tequila, fresh-squeezed california lemons, muddled grapefruit, garden snipped thyme sprig 13

KENTUCKY MAI TAI
jim beam bourbon, amaretto, triple sec, fresh-pressed persian limes, garden snipped mint 13

CRANBERRY-GINGER COOLER
tito’s handmade vodka, fresh-pressed cranberry, ginger liqueur, spiced syrup, dash of sparkling soda, candied ginger 13

POMEGRANATE RUM PUNCH
cruzan aged light rum, fresh-squeezed pineapple juice, dash of bitters, fresh-pressed persian limes, pomegranate juice, toasted coconut syrup, golden pineapple wedge, garden snipped mint sprig 13

"PUT THE LIME IN THE COCONUT"
malibu coconut rum, cruzan aged light rum, fresh-pressed persian limes, splash of coconut water 13
ISLAND PIÑA COLADA
cruzan aged light rum, cream of coconut and fresh pineapple, topped with mt. gay eclipse gold rum  13

DECKHAND DAIQUIRI
cruzan aged light rum and your choice of strawberry, banana or raspberry  13

FROZEN MISSION BELL MARGARITA
sauza blue 100% agave tequila, splash of orange juice, sour mix & lime. your choice of the classic, pomegranate, raspberry or strawberry  13

RIPTIDE MUDSLIDE
baileys irish cream, kahlua, absolut vanila vodka and ice cream, topped with whipped cream  13

THE NOR’EASTER
absolut vanila vodka, dark crème de cacao, amaretto and ice cream, drizzled with chocolate syrup  13

SOJO SANGRIA
red or white wine, bacardi tangerine rum, fresh-squeezed california lemon, persian lime, valencia orange juice, touch of organic agave nectar  13

SUMMER SANGRIA
red or white wine, brandy, triple sec, peachtree schnapps, fresh seasonal fruit, splash of ginger ale  13

ADAMI GARBEL PROSECCO  treviso, italy
ample ripe fruit, pear, yellow apple, melon  13

MEIOMI CHARDONNAY  sonoma, ca
creamy tropical fruit & spice, toasty oak  14

KIM CRAWFORD SAUVIGNON BLANC  marlborough, nz
notes of lemon, lime and grapefruit, bright and zesty  14

ECCO DOMANI, PINOT GRIGIO  veneto, italy
subtle and suave, hints of citrus and white flowers  12

SILVER PALM CABERNET SAUVIGNON  north coast, ca
aromas of black cherry and cassis, plush ruby in color, intense flavors of blackberry and raspberry, clove, cinnamon spice  14
our mixologists are committed to crafting cocktails that display rich, vibrant, and unique flavor profiles using only the freshest juices, fruits, syrups, purees and herbs. each cocktail is hand-shaken to icy perfection and represents today’s culinary approach to the art of the cocktail...enjoy!

OUR FAVORITES

COUNTRY THYME LEMONADE
new amsterdam citron vodka, cruzan aged light rum, plump blueberries, hand-picked mint sprig, fresh-squeezed agave lemonade, splash of sparkling soda, lemon wedge, garden snipped thyme 13

SUN SHOWER
effen cucumber vodka, valencia orange juice, 100% organic agave nectar, fresh-pressed limes, sparkling soda, hand-picked mint sprig 13

BLACKBERRY PINEAPPLE SMASH
tito’s handmade vodka, fresh-pressed persian limes, fresh-squeezed pineapple, blackberry shrub, hand-picked mint, splash of sparkling soda 13

SAN MARZANO BLOODY MARY
tito’s handmade vodka, house bloody mary mix, fresh celery, fresh grated horseradish, rosemary skewered olive, cherry tomato, spicy pepper 13

INDIAN SUMMER
bombay gin, st. germain elderflower liqueur, fresh-squeezed persian limes, fresh pressed cranberry juice, muddled grapefruit, splash of sparkling soda 13

AY CARAMBA
this tasty concoction will have you saying its name from the very first sip – tanteo jalapeño 100% agave tequila, cointreau, organic agave nectar, fresh-pressed persian limes, hand-picked cilantro 13
HOUSE AGAVE MOJITO
cruzan aged light rum, fresh-pressed persian limes, hand-picked mint sprig, touch of 100% organic agave nectar, splash of sparkling soda 13
naturally skinny, this cocktail averages just 160 calories

SPICED PASSION FRUIT MOJITO
cruzan aged light rum, fresh-pressed persian limes, pure-squeezed ecuadorian maracuya passion fruit, hand-picked mint sprig, blossom honey, ceylon cinnamon, chili flakes, splash of sparkling soda 13

BLUEBERRY JAM MOJITO
a blueberry twist on the original – stoli blueberi vodka, blueberry jam, hand-picked mint sprig, fresh-pressed persian limes, touch of 100% organic agave nectar, splash of sparkling soda 13

PINEAPPLE-MINT MOJITO
a tropical twist on a classic – cruzan aged light rum, fresh-squeezed pineapple juice, fresh-pressed persian limes, mint-pineapple shrub, touch of 100% organic agave nectar, splash of sparkling soda, hand-picked mint sprig 13

JALAPEÑO AGAVE MARGARITA	
tanteo jalapeño 100% agave tequila, fresh-pressed persian limes, valencia orange juice, touch of 100% organic nectar, jalapeño pick 13
naturally skinny, this cocktail averages just 150 calories

FRESH AGAVE MARGARITA
sauza signature blue 100% agave tequila, fresh-pressed persian limes, valencia orange juice, touch of 100% organic agave nectar, lime wheel 13
naturally skinny, this cocktail averages just 150 calories

MARACUYA MARGARITA
sauza signature blue 100% agave tequila, pure-squeezed ecuadorian maracuya passion fruit, fresh-pressed persian limes, valencia orange juice, touch of blossom honey, cinnamon, cayenne 13
naturally skinny, this cocktail averages just 160 calories

POMEGRANATE MARGARITA
sweet & refreshingly tart, sauza signature blue 100% agave tequila, pomegranate juice, fresh-pressed persian limes, touch of habanero shrub, lime wheel 13
BUD LIGHT
Subtle, elegant hop aroma with clean, balanced finish  6.5

MILLER LITE
Miller’s flagship brand is a great tasting, less filling beer that in 1975 defined the American light beer category  6.5

SAMUEL ADAMS SEASONAL
Samuel Adams brewery’s seasonal selection, ask your server for the season  8.5

SHIPYARD SUMMER ALE  Portland, ME
American wheat, light-bodied, worthy of a relaxing afternoon in the sun  8.5

HARPOON “CAMP WANNAMANGO”  Boston, MA
Pale ale with slight hops bitterness, finished with a kiss of mango  8.5

SEBAGO BREWING “FRYE’S LEAP” IPA  Portland, ME
Unique and intense dry hopped aroma of pine and grapefruit, perfect for poolside  8.5

SAMUEL ADAMS LAGER  Boston, MA 4.8% ABV
Full, smooth body with a wide spectrum of malt flavors ranging from slightly sweet to roasted  8

HEINEKEN  Netherlands 5% ABV
First brewed in 1873, European pale lager  8

CORONA EXTRA  Mexico 4.6% ABV
The classic Mexican beer, the number one import in the USA  8

CORONA LIGHT  Mexico 4.6% ABV
A slightly lighter version of the Mexican classic  8

HARPOON “HOPPY ADVENTURE” DOUBLE IPA  Boston, MA 7.8% ABV
Pronounced citrus, tropical fruit aromas, golden pale  8

DOWNEAST CIDER  Boston, MA 5.1% ABV
Original unfiltered craft cider  8

TRULY SPICED & SPARKLING  Boston, MA 5% ABV
Ask your server for daily selections  8
BUDWEISER 16 oz. aluminum
exclusive beechwood aging results in a crisp, clean, balanced taste 6.5

BUD LIGHT 16 oz. aluminum
subtle, elegant hop aroma with clean, balanced finish 6.5

MICHELOB ULTRA 16 oz. aluminum
light body with a clean, smooth taste 6.5

MILLER LITE 16 oz. aluminum
millers’s flagship brand is a great tasting, less filling beer that in 1975 defined the american light beer category 6.5

COORS LIGHT 16 oz. aluminum
lagered, filtered and packaged cold 6.5

O’DOUL’S non-alcoholic
mild, sweet taste with slightly dry finish 5

BLUEBERRY BANANA
blueberry banana smoothie can be the answer to maintaining one’s body inside and out 8

THREE BERRY BLAST
a super antioxidant smoothie of fresh raspberries, strawberries and blackberries 8

FRESH-SHAKEN AGAVE LEMONADE
fresh-squeezed california lemons, 100% organic agave nectar, splash of sparkling soda 6

FRESH-SHAKEN AGAVE LIMEADE
fresh-pressed persian limes, valencia orange juice, 100% organic agave nectar, splash of sparkling soda 6

BOTTLED WATER
panna, pellegrino 6

COKE, DIET COKE OR SPRITE 4
STARTERS

SPINACH AND ARTICHOKE DIP
fresh spinach, artichokes and three cheeses served bubbly hot with crisp tortilla chips  13

CHIPS AND DIPS
roasted tomato salsa, spicy guacamole, tortilla chips  12

CRISPY CALAMARI
italian pepper rings, garlicky butter, chunky marinara and lemon aioli  13

MEZE PLATTER
hummus, garden crudite, feta, olives, pita chips  14

GRILLED CHICKEN QUESADILLA
melted jack cheese, peppers, green onions, fresh-made salsa, sour cream and guacamole  14

GOLDEN CHICKEN TENDERS
crispy battered tenders with choice of chipotle barbecue or honey mustard  13

SHRIMP AND LOBSTER COCKTAIL
local lobster claws along with jumbo shrimp, cocktail sauce (market price)

SENSATIONAL SALADS

CHICKEN CAESAR SALAD
crisp romaine, grated asiago cheese and garlic herb croutons tossed in a creamy caesar dressing with flame-grilled chicken  16 substitute shrimp  18

WARM GORGONZOLA STEAK SALAD
wood grilled sirloin, baby greens, imported olives, gorgonzola cheese, herb roasted tomatoes, portobello mushrooms, garlicky french beans and crispy onions tossed in roasted shallot dressing  19

SUMMER BREEZE SALAD
vine ripened tomato crowns, wheatberry crackers, summer melon and seasonal berries with toasted almond chicken salad  17 with maine lobster salad  21

SUNBURST FRUIT PLATE
hand-picked local fruit and berries, organic honey, low-fat fruit, yogurt, housemade granola, lemon poppy bread  17

"TRADITIONAL" COBB SALAD
crisp summer greens, diced tomatoes, black olives, hard cooked egg, crispy bacon, avocado and ranch dressing  17 with grilled chicken  19 or maine lobster  21

many items on this menu contain ingredients that are not listed: please inform your server of any food allergies or dietary restrictions before you place your order. consumption of raw or undercooked food may result in an increased risk of foodborne illness.
BURGERS & SANDWICHES
served with maitland farms pickle and choice of seasoned fries, coleslaw or kettle cooked chips

FLAME GRILLED BURGER
half-pound of choice ground juicy sirloin, lettuce, tomato, onion with your choice of american, swiss, cheddar or blue cheese  16

SPLASH VEGETARIAN WRAP
black beans, guacamole, cotija cheese, mixed greens, tomato and grilled corn whole wheat tortilla  16

ROASTED NATURAL TURKEY CLUB
maple bacon, cranberry mayonnaise, gruyere cheese and grilled sourdough toast  16

CLASSIC MAINE LOBSTER ROLL
a new england classic, fresh picked maine lobster, seasoned mayonnaise and greens on a traditional bakery roll  (market price)

CABANA CHICKEN
flame grilled chicken breast topped with housemade barbecue glaze, smoky bacon and aged cabot cheddar  16

DAY BOAT HADDOCK SANDWICH
amber ale battered haddock fillet, vermont cheddar cheese and housemade tartar sauce on a toasted bulky roll  16

FISH TACOS
crisp local haddock, cilantro lime slaw, chipotle aioli, flour tortilla  16

perfect for a warm summer day. 4 each

KING OREO ICE CREAM SANDWICH
KLONDIKE CRUNCH BAR
SEADOG BISCUIT
POPSICLE SCRIBBLER
children under 12
served with choice of french fries or or kettle chips

CHICKEN FINGERS
three crispy chicken tenders, sweet honey mustard sauce
for dipping, watermelon wedge  10

LITTLE SAILOR FISH STICKS
watermelon wedge and housemade tartar sauce  10

KID’S DOG
traditional hot dog, toasted bun, watermelon wedge  10

THE BIG CHEESE
toasted white bread with american cheese,
watermelon wedge  10

KID’S SLIDERS
two mini burgers topped with cheese, watermelon wedge  10

our fun frosty treats just for kids.

THE FUNKY MONKEY
bananas, ice cream, oreo cookies, whipped cream  8

THE BANANA BERRY FREEZE
fresh strawberries, bananas, ice cream  8

KID’S POWER SHAKE
chocolate or vanilla ice cream, whipped cream, sprinkles  8

“TWISTED” LEMONADE
a frozen concoction of fresh-squeezed lemon juice
and strawberries  8

PLAYGROUND PUNCH
a frozen blend of piña colada, strawberry and
fresh pineapple juice  8